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A comprehensive menu of La Siesta North from Columbia covering all 15 dishes and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about La Siesta North:
that was really eating. the bark in the duck looked like meat did not find anything I had in other restaurants. the

taste was great. although not a fan of their salsa, the chips were warm and tasty. oh, and the margarita was
excellent. read more. When the weather conditions is pleasant you can also be served outside. What Stephen

Claybrook doesn't like about La Siesta North:
Pretty terrible service. Food was okay. Owner was great and friendly though. Only got one basket of chips, they
never brought us anymore, even after ordering queso. There was a problem with their soda fountain as three

different sodas tasted terrible and had very little carbonation. Asked for waters, and never got asked if we wanted
drinks refilled. Had to ask for check after waiting a long time after telling server... read more. Get excited about

the diverse, fine Mexican cuisine, which is traditionally cooked with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers).
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

MUSHROOM

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
QUESADILLAS

APPETIZER

CARNITAS

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

DUCK

CHICKEN

PORK MEAT

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -22:00
Tuesday 11:00 -22:00
Wednesday 11:00 -22:00
Thursday 11:00 -22:30
Friday 11:00 -22:30
Saturday 11:00 -22:30
Sunday 11:00 -20:00
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